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ABSTRACT
Six bread wheat lines and their half diallel crosses were grown by using
Randomized Complete Block Design with three replications for estimating genetic
parameters and the nature of gene action according to Hayman approach (1954)
through graphical analysis by dividing the distance between two points of
intercepted regression line and parabola curve into four parts and then estimating
the amount of dominant and recessive genes exactly for each parent.
The results showed that genotypes differed significantly among themselves,
other than significant additive variance components were in flag leaf
area,No.spikes.plant-1,spike length, and 1000grain weight, while dominance
significant in flag leaf area and No.grains.spike-1,though dominance variance (H1)
more important than (H2). Positive F values in No.spikes.plant-1,spike length and
1000grains weight indicated of dominant genes than recessive which that confirm
by high ratio of average degree of dominance (a‾) (more than 1 in all studied traits
that means existence of over dominance, also high ratio of KD/KR refers to
abundance of dominant genes more than recessive one in parents of No.spikes.
plant-1, spike length, No.grains. spike-1 and 1000grain weight. Heritability in
narrow sense were in flag leaf area (0.291), 1000grain weight (0.425) , 1000 grain
weight(0.425) and low in no.grains.spike-1 and grain yield.plant-1.Parent (6)
exhibited best performance in plant hieght,flag leaf area, and no.spikes.plant-1, also
higher in no.grains.spike-1 and superior in grain yield.plant-1 and possessing large
amount of dominant genes controlling these traits.
Key Words: Type of gene action, half diallel crossing , heritability and average degree of
dominance .

INTRODUCTION
Wheat is the most important cereal crop in the world. Breeding programs
including crossing followed by selection contributed of improving a good and high
productive genotypes. Diallel mating design is the extensive important genetically
useful tool for estimating actual gene action by using Hayman approach (1954)
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that illustrate the presence or absence and magnitude of additive, dominant, non
allelic, maternal and reciprocal gene effects, as well as significant deviation of
regression coefficient(b)from unity which confirm the stability of additive –
dominance gene action (Akram et al., 2009).The consequences of parental genetic
diversity are not excluded on significant hybrid vigor only but also on the other
genetic parameters including important of additive gene action with partial
dominance for plant height ,No .tillers .plant-1, spike length , grains .plant-1 (Khan
et al., 2009 ;khattab et al., 2010; and Ul-Allah,2010) and other grain yield
components (, Anwar et al., 2011;Erkul et al., 2010 , and Saeed ,2010).
Significant values for each additive and non additive (D,H1and H2)were recorded
in most grain yield components although dominance variances (H 1and H2) more
important than additive one (D) and (H1) higher than (H2) (Saeed et al., 2010
;Ahmed et al.,2011;and Ul-Allah et al.,2011). Agronomical and physiological
wheat traits controlled by additive and non additive gene effects (Farshad,2011 and
Khattab et al.,2010). Although the latter one more important in wheat grain yield
components traits in the same meaning a‾=√H/D > 1 referring to over dominance
in many loci of grain yield components (Akram et al.,2008;Rabbani ,2009;Subhi,
2009 and Hamdany, 2010).
High values of h2n.s. refer to the parents ability of transmittance their genes
and great genetic advance can be performed through selection, but at the low
values selection should be based on pedigree method and progeny
test(Subhashchandra ,2009).when the bread wheat traits showed over dominance in
many loci through a¯=√ H/D >1, and H2 /4H1 = pq ≠0.25 which mean un equal
distributions of dominant and recessive alleles among parents also KD/KR>1
referring of containing parents on surplus of dominance alleles(Al-Taweel, 2009
and Salehi, 2011).
Negative intercepts of regression line with wr(Wr/Vr graphs) and higher in
magnitude of H1and H2 indicated of importance non additive gene action, over
dominance and Symmetrical distribution therefore selection in early generations
more important than traits posses additive gene action (Erkul et al. ,2010; Erkul et
al.,2010 and Ahmad et al., 2011).Many parents possesed recessive genes for grain
yield.plant-1 and dominant in other traits suggest the use of integrated breeding
strategies which can efficiently utilize the additive and non additive genetic
variability.Thus use of diallel mating with recurrent selection could provide better
conditions for recombination and accumulation of desirable genes and its
recommended for such type of study(Nazeer et al. ,2011).
The study aims to determinate the nature of inheritance and performance in
genes action of grain yield and it's components by using Hayman approach and
estimating the amount of dominant and recessive genes controlling parents traits by
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calculating out border of parabola (w*=(V0l0*Vr)^0.5 and the line W‾=a‾+Vr and
partition of dominant and recessive genes for each parent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field trail was carried out at the research station of the Field Crops College of
Agriculture / Tikrit University by using 6×6 Half . Diallel mating design of bread
wheat lines for estimating genetic parameters and percent of dominance and
recessive genes according to Hayman's approach(1954).After crossing in winter
season,2011.F1's and their parents were grown in 2012 season by using
Randomized Completely Block Design with three replications.Agricultural
practices applied as recommended and the area of experimental unit were two
rows(5m long)with 30cm and 20cm intra and inter plants spacing
respectively.Fertilization with each 200kg N/ha and 100 kg/ha as P2O5.Random
sample collected for recorded individual plants data of the following traits:plant
height(cm),flag leaf area(cm2),No.spikes. plant-1, no.grains.spike-1,1000 grains
weight(g).and grain yield.plant-1.The pedigree of genotypes is in table(1)
Data Analysis performed according to design used (Dawood and abdulyas,1990).
Genetical scales and the nature performance of genes estimated by using formulas
proposed by Hayman(1954)assumption of B=1 hypothesis(no epistasis)against
B≠1 and the significance tested by using t-test=b-1/Sb(Chaudhry,2007 and AlNaimy, 2006).Genetic parameters were:variance of additive gene action(D),
variance of dominant effect(H1H2),relative gene frequency(F),whole dominant
Table1: Names and origin of studied genotypes .
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Parents
Line A-60
Line 3-7
IPA99
Abu-Ghraib3
Bancal
Sham 6

Pedigree
ACSAD875/3/TJB368.231/Buc//CUPE
ACSAD875/TIA3
Ures/Bows/3/Jup/Bl's//Ures
Ageeba×Inia66× Maxico 24
Espanish
ICARDA

effects of heterozygous loci(h2) and expected environmental variance(E) which
estimated from mean parents (MP)=M0L0, parents variances(Vp)=V0I0, mean
variances of arrays)vr =v1 1, variance of the mean of arrays vr = 0 1 and mean
covariance between parents and their off-spring(Wr‾),and used for calculating
average degree of dominance (a‾=√H1/D), percent dominant to recessive genes
(KD/KR), No.of dominant genes group differ among parents controlling trait (K),
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gene frequency for dominant to recessive genes (pq‾=H2/4H1) and heritability in
narrow sense(h2).Parapola drawn after calculated Wr*values=(V0I0×Vr)^0.5.Vr
distances increasing gradually for adequate values of (Vr).Line regression
(Wr=a+b Vr) estimated on superior(Vr) independent variable and(Wr) dependent
values.The sum of squares and multiplication between them calculating according
the following formulas:Sv0=∑Vr2-(∑Vr)2/n;SWW=∑Wr2-(Wr)2/n;SVW=∑VrWr(∑Vr)(∑Wr)/n. Coefficient of regression(b)=Svww/Svv;a=W‾-bV‾;predicted (Wr)=
a+bVr,when Vr=0 and another big random value choosen from Vr limits for
drawing regression line according to these points.Wr‾=a‾+Vr, a‾=Wr‾-Vr‾.Two
points(Vx0 and Vxs)specify for determination the intercepted of regression line
with with parabola curve(Efe,1995),whereVx0=0.5{V0l0-[V0l0-(V0l0-4a‾)]^0.5}a‾;Vxs= 0.5{V0l0+[V0l0-(V0l0-4a‾ ]^0.5}-a‾;Wr* should be equal to Wr‾=a‾+Vr=
(V0l0×Vr)^0.5. The distance between these two points divided into four equal parts
for estimating the percentage of dominance and recessive genes for each parents
(the first part
nearer of the origin point referring of involving parent 75-100% of dominant
genes
,second part: 50-75% , third:25-50% and fourth: 0-25% of dominant genes each
part and vise versa of dominant and recessive genes). Distance between intercepted
points of linear regression with parabola curve calculated from the following
formulas: m=Vxs-Vx0 and the later distance divided in to equal four parts
by using formulas: Vx1=Vx0+1m/4; Vx2=Vx0+2m/4; Vx3= Vx0+3m/4.where Wx1‾
,Wx2‾ and Wx3‾ calculating depends on W‾=a‾+Vr which used for dividing ∆s in to
four equal parts through drawing line passing along till intercepted with Wr exis,
where: Wr‾=a‾+Vr; er1=Wr-Wr‾ ;Vrr‾=Vr+er1/2; mr‾=Vii-Vx0;m=Vxs-V0 .The
percentage of total recessive genes (Rr%)=(mr/m)×100 and the percentage of
dominant genes (Dr%) will be 100-Rr%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Analysis of variance which revealed high significant differences among
genotypes for all traits (Table2), refers to existence genetic variability that needs to
further more genetic analysis for understanding type of gene action and the nature
of inheritance such in traits. Similar results were recorded by Khattab et al.,
(2010). Non significant linear regression by using t-test for all traits therefore
B=(1) hypothesis excepted and genetic and statistical parameters estimated by
using means, variances and covariances among parents and off-spring in Table(3).
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Table 2: Analysis of variance of traits studied .
S.O.V
Replicate Genotypes Experimental error
d.f.
2
20
40
Characters
plant hight
3.278
62.283**
10.761
flag leaf area
20.997
69.329**
6.145
-1
no.spikes . plant
8.829
2.824**
0.313
spike lengh (cm)
2.321
3.071**
0.392
-1
No. graians. Spike
165.682 157.037**
13.619
1000 grains weight
11.556
33.314**
2.217
-1
grain yield plant
32.088
18.622**
2.676
Table 3: Statistical parameters for the traits studied .
Characters
flag
spike
plant
No.spikes
No.
Statistical
leaf
length
-1
height
. plant
Spike-1
parameters
area
(cm)
Vp
5.266 17.045
1.574
1.218 43.504
20.538 18.731
0.788
0.823 50.683
4.259
3.488
0.062
0.165
2.001
3.043
6.650
0.137
0.333
2.794
0.137
0.252
09690
09859 09153B
0.116± 0.406±
09531±
0.347± 0.231±
)Vp):parents variances , ( r mean variances of arrays, r variance of the mean

1000
grains
weight
22.133
9.024
2.036
5.505
09145
0.590±

grain
yield
plant-1
2.595
5.904
0.062
0.265
09376
0.196±

of arrays, Wr‾ mean

covariance between parents and their off-spring, and (B):linear regression coefficient.

Additive type of gene action was significant in flag leaf area(17.04),no.spikes
.plant-1(1.57),spike length(1.21) and 1000 grain weight(22.13)(table 4).While
significant dominance variances (H1) in flag leaf area(47.09),No.grains.spikes1
,(179.45) and 1000grains weight(29.10) that refer to important additive and non
additive type of gene action in inheritance flag leaf area and 1000grains weight,
these results are adequate with Saeed(2010).Also flag leaf area exhibited
significant (H2)(47.27) and 1000 grains weight(22.62) that means allo distribution
of gene frequency in these traits, which need for concentrate favourable genes by
using recurrent selection and pedigree selection( Salehi ,2011 and Nazeer et
al.,2011). Although the no. of dominant genes higher than recessive in
No.spikes.plant-1,spike length, and 1000grains weight, but were not significant as a
result of positive F values, while negative non significant F in plant height, leaf
area and grain yield indicating of surplus negative genes for these traits(Al-Taweel
,2009).All traits showed significant positive h2N.S. except 1000 grains weight was
negative non significant which indicate of negligible effects of dominant
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heterozygous loci(Anwar et al.,2011).Data in Table (4) showed genetic parameters
estimates including average degree of dominance (H1/D) which were more than
one in that confirm that over dominance type of gene action is effect amajor role of
inheritance of such traits(Rabbani, 2009 ;Al-Hamdany ,2010; and Ul-Allah
,2010).The portion of positive effect genes (increasing trait) and negative effect
(decreasing trait) (p‾q‾=H2/4H1) less than 0.25 of dominant loci appeared which
means irregular distribution of alleles (Salehi , 2011).One group of dominant
genes(H2/h2) appeared controlling plant height(0.92) and No.grains.spike-1(1.42)
two groups in flag leaf area(2.72), No.spikes.plant-1 (2)and spike length(2.28),
three groups in grain yield.plant-1(2.73). Many traits (plant height, flag leaf area
and grain yield.plant-1)exhibited KD/KR less than(1)which perhaps reflected from
high ratio of recessive
Table 4: Genetic parameters for the traits studied .
Traits

Genetic
parameters
E
D
F
H1
H2
h2

pq
H2 / 4H
KD / KR

plant
height
10.40
±8.70
5.26
±23.03
-15.51
±56.27
47.50
±58.47
44.30
±52.33
41.04
±35.15
3.00
0.23
0.92
0.34
0936

flag
leaf
area
6.85
±6.36
17.04
±16.83
-1.64
±41.13
47.09
±42.74
47.27
±38.18
130.41
±25.69
1.66
0.25
2.75
56.66
0.33

No.spikes
. plant-1
0.71
±0.37
1.57
±0.98
1.64
±2.14
2.26
±2.50
1.46
±2.24
2.94
±1.50
1.19
0.16
2.00
3.77
0929

spike
lengh
(cm)
0.48
±0.28
1.21
±0.76
0.45
±1.86
1.88
±1.93
1.66
±1.72
3.80
±1.16
1.24
0.22
2.28
3.03
0936

No.
spike
20.86
±26.41
43.50
±69.88
48.02
±170.71
179.43
±177.39
153.00
±158.47
218.47
±106.66
2.03
0.21
1.42
176.70
0917

1000
grains
weight
2.66
±3.42
22.13
±9.06
18.69
±22.13
29.10
±22.99
22.62
±20.54
-0.12
±13.82
1.14
0.19
-0.01
50.76
0942

grain
yield
plant-1
4.07
±2.71
2.59
±7.18
-1.30
±17.55
14.27
±18.23
15.21
±16.29
41.56
±10.96
2.34
0.26
2.73
12.17
0915

(E):environmental variance , (D)variance of additive gene action , (F):relative gene frequency ,(H1):variation
due to dominant effect of genes ,(H2):variation due dominant effect of genes correlated for gene distribution ,
(h2):overall dominant effects of heterozygous loci , a‾ a erage degree of dominance , ( p q):gene frequency
for dominant to recessive genes, (H2 / 4H):proportion of genes with positive and negative effects in the
parents ,(KD/KR):percent dominant to recessive genes, (K):No.of dominant genes groups differ among
parents controlling trait, and (h2N.S.):heritability in narrow sense.

3:
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genes in their parents(Al-Taweel ,2009 ; Salehi , 2011).While other traits
(no.spikes.plant-1,spike length, no.grains.spike and 1000grains weight possessing
dominant genes higher than recessive one of the parent under investigation. High
heritability in narrow sense (0.425) for 1000grains weight represents 42.5% of
variances belong to additive type of gene action, also moderate values(0.367,0.331
and0.291) in plant height, flag leaf area, No.spikes.plant-1 and spike length
respectivilly.Other traits were low in the heritability estimates, because of
increasing dominance variance (Al-Naiymi ,2006 ;Salehi , 2011) as a result of that,
selection will be efficient in 1000 grain weight, No.spikes.plant-1 , and spike length
in early segregating generations.
Graphical figures(1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7)explain the relationship between Wr* and Vr
which refer to the type of gene action according to the intercepted points of line
regression with Wr axis..The distribution of parents along regression line in
Figure1 for plant height trait state parent 6 was the nearest to the origin point and
located at the first part of regression line which contains 75-100% of dominant
genes and exactly 97.8%, while 3 , 4 and 5 parents located at the third part which
contains 25-50% of dominant genes and exactly 42.59,52.28 and 52.96% for the
last parents respectively(table 5). Parents 1 and 2 possessing 75-100% of recessive
genes for being located at fourth part and contained exactly 84.29 and 74.4% of
recessive genes respectively and possessing the lesser percentage of recessive
genes but didn't decrease mean performance this trait.Parents differed genetically
among others in flag leaf area according to Fig.2, parents 3 and 6 were the nearest
to the origin point through being located at the first part and have 75-100% of
dominant genes which are complement with the results of Table 5 for the
percentage of dominant genes (81.52 and 80.79% respectivilly).Estimated
percentage of dominant genes for flag leaf was 45.46% for the parent 2 for being
located at the second part of regression line.The third part regression line involved
parents 4 and 5 which have possessed 57.8 and 62.16% of dominant genes
respectively, besides the last parent 1 which possessed lowest percentage of
dominant genes (24.67%) and the highest recessive genes.The No.of spikes.plant-1
controlled by dominant genes larger than recessive in parents 1, 3, 4 and 6 and
ranged from 73.25% in parent 6 to 88.88% in parent 1 concentrated in the first part
of regression line, on the other hand the parents 2 and 5 possessed dominant genes
61.13 and 53.12% respectively as a result of their location at the second part of line
regression.These results were adequate between table (5) data and the outputs of
Figure 3.Parents differ in spike length through distribution along regression line
parts(Fig.4), parent 5 located at the first part of regression line and possess high
amount of dominant genes (80.97%) (Fig.4), while the ratio of dominance to
recessive genes of spike length were moderate(50-70%) in 1,2,3 and 6 parents and
3;
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low in parent 4 which possessed 38.32% and was the lesser parent in spike length
mean (8.94cm) that confirm the important dominance of genes controlling this
trait.Drawing Vr against Wr* line regression of no.grains.spike-1 in Figure 5 refers
to the possessing of most parents (1,3 and 5) 75-100% of dominant genes affecting
inheritance such trait and estimating the exact percentage of dominant genes were
73.38,79.53 and 81.58% for the last parents respectively (table 5). Comparing the
output of Figure 5 with the means of these trait exhibited the superiority of parent 5
followed by parent 3 as a reflectance of dominant genes effects of increasing
No.grains.spike-1 Other than 2 and 6 parents have 61.55 and 73.6% of dominant
genes respectively, while parent 4 has the lesser amount of dominant genes
(37.83%) which is located at the third part of regression line, is parallel with the
lowest mean of No.grains.spike-1 referring to importance dominant genes in
selection for improving No.grains.spike-1 of wheat lines. Graphical analysis of
1000grains weight (fig.6) revealed possessing parents (2 and 4) dominant genes
larger than recessive (95.22 and 80.4%respectivilly) ,though non significant
differences their means of 1000grains weight traits.Second part of regression line
contain 1,3 and 5 parents that possessed 71.88,74.47 and 63.86% of dominant
genes respectively. On the opposite direction parent 6 has a large amount of
recessive genes (46.48) than others and located at the third part of regression line
and gave the lower mean of No.grains.spike-1 which clarifying the vital role of
dominant genes in increasing No.grains.spike-1.Graphical analysis of grain
yield.plant-1showed that the parent 6 has a large percentage of dominant genes
(99.82) (table 5) and located at the first part of regression line(Fig.7), while other
parents 3 and 5 located on the second part of regression line and possessed 72.8
and 82.52% of dominant genes respectively. Moderate percentage of dominant
genes controlling inheritance grain yield were in parent 1 (49.61%) and parent 4
48.26% at the third part of regression line. The last part of regression line contain
parent 2 which indicated of possess low amount of dominant genes and the high
amount of recessive genes (67.21%). Regression line were under origin point for
all traits which indicated of existence over dominance type of gene action (Singh
and Chaudhary, 2007) and these results are complement with the findings of table
(4) about over dominance more than (1) for all studied traits.The output of
graphical analysis of grain yield indicates the importance of dominant genes in
increasing grain yield mean and selection would be effective of improving such
traits. The importance of dominant genes and sloping upper to down or ascending
arrangement of recessive genes will give accurate evaluation of parents that should
be selected in breeding through crossing program depending on possessing high
percentage of dominant genes controlling such traits(Efe,1996).
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Table 5: Means of traits studied and the percentage of recessive (R%) and
dominant (D%)genes .
Traits
Parents
1
2
3
4
5
6
plant height(Cm) Mean 70.23 70.33 74.1
67.57 72.16 72.66
Ri(%) 84.29 71.44 57.41 47.72 52.96 -2.86
Di % 15.70 28.55 42.59 52.28 47.03 102.86
flag leaf area
Mean 24.82 19.65 25.36 19.04 30.25 24.43
Ri % 75.32 53.54 18.47 42.19 37.83 19.20
Di % 24.67 46.45 81.52 57.80 62.16 80.79
No.spikes. plant-1 Mean 5.96
5.43
6.56
6.33
4.56
8.30
Ri % 11.11 38.86 16.78 24.01 46.87 26.74
Di % 88.88 61.13 83.22 75.99 53.12 73.25
spike length (cm) Mean 10.07 10.21 10.08 8.94
12.22 9.57
Ri % 30.96 26.39 20.3
61.67 19.03 36.54
Di % 69.03 73.60 79.7
38.32 80.97 63.45
No. grains.Spike
Mean 41.67 41.81 48.44 37.83 55.64 40.20
Ri% 26.61 38.45 20.46 50.38 18.41 26.40
Di% 73.38 61.55 79.53 49.61 81.58 73.60
1000 grains
Mean 43.2
37.32 34.74 35.57 44.82 33.49
weight(g)
Ri % 28.11 4.77
25.52 19.59 36.13 46.48
Di % 71.885 95.228 74.477 80.40 63.86 53.51
grain yield. plant Mean 10.83 8.5
11
8.333 11.3
12.33
1
(g)
Ri % 50.38 67.21 27.11 51.74 17.47 0.71
Di % 49.61 32.78 72.88 48.26 82.52 99.28
Conclussion:Parent 6 which regarded the best parents exceeded all the others and
realable depend directly and using directly in wheat breeding programs for
possessing large amount of dominant genes controlling grain yield and some of it's
components that is parallel with a good performance in most traits studied (plant
height,flag leaf area and No.spike.plant-1.Also parent 6 give a good results at
No.grains.spike-1 and grain yield.plant-1).
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Wr=(VOLO*Vr)^0.5
Wr’=a’+Vr

Wr

'

Wr=a+b*Vr

Wr

VX0

VX1

Vr

'

VX3

VX2
'

(Wr ):covariances between parents and their off-spring ,)vr ):variances of arrays

VXs
Vr

'

Fig.1:Wr-Vr Graph of plant height.

Wr=(VOLO*Vr)^0.5

Wr’

Wr’=a’+Vr
Wr=a+b*Vr

Wr

VX0

VX1

Vr

'

VX2

VX3
'

(Wr ):covariances between parents and their off-spring ,)vr ):variances of arrays

Fig. 2: W r- V r Graph of flag leaf area
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Wr=(VOLO*Vr)^0.5
Wr’=a’+Vr

Wr’
Wr=a+b*Vr

Wr

VX0

Vr

VX1

VX2

'

VX3

VXS

'

(Wr ):covariances between parents and their off-spring ,)vr ):variances of arrays

Vr’

Fig. 3: W r- V r Graph of no.spikes.plant -1
Wr=(VOLO*Vr)^0.5
Wr’=a’+Vr
Wr=a+b*Vr

Wr’

Wr

VX0

VX1

Vr

VX2

'

VX3
'

(Wr ):covariances between parents and their off-spring ,)vr ):variances of arrays

Fig.4:Wr-Vr Graph of No.grains.spike-1.
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Wr=(VOLO*Vr)^0.5
Wr’=a’+Vr

Wr’

Wr=a+b*Vr

Wr

VX0

VX1

Vr

VX2

'

VX3

VXS
Vr

'

(Wr ):covariances between parents and their off-spring ,)vr ):variances of arrays

Fig.5:Wr-Vr graph of no.grains.spike-1.
Wr=(VOLO*Vr)^0.5
Wr’=a’+Vr
Wr=a+b*Vr

Wr’

Wr

VX0

VX1 Vr

VX2

VX3

'

'

(Wr ):covariances between parents and their off-spring ,)vr ):variances of arrays

Fig. 6: W r- V r of 1000 grains weight.
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Wr’

Fig. 7: W r- V r Graph of grain yield. Plant -1.
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البنيت الوراثيت وتحذيذ ازواج الجيناث السائذة والمتنحيت في حاصل حبوب الحنطت مكوناته
(.)Triticum aestivum L.
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المستخلص
صسعد سرح ذشامٞة ٍِ اىحْطح ٕٗجْٖا دُٗ اىعنسٞح تاسرخذاً ذصَ ٌٞاىقطاعاخ اىعش٘ائٞح اىناٍيح
ٗتصالز ٍنشساخ ىرقذٝش تعض اىَعاىٌ اى٘ساشٞح ٗاىرعشف عي ٚطثٞعح عَو اىجْٞاخ ٗفقا ىطشٝقح Hayman
عاً ٗ 1954اٝجاد اىجضء اىَحص٘س ٍِ خظ االّحذاس اى٘اقع تّ ِٞقطر ٜذقاطعٔ ٍع ٍْحْ ٜاىقطع اىَنافئ
ٗذقس َٔٞاى ٚأستعح أقساً ٍرساٗٝح ٗذقذٝش ّسة اىجْٞاخ اىسائذج ٗاىَرْحٞح ف ٜمو أب 9أٗضح ذحيٞو اىرثاِٝ
ىيرشامٞة اى٘ساشٞح أُ ْٕاك اخرالفاخ ٍعْ٘ٝح تَْٖٞاٗ,أُ اىفعو اىج ْٜٞاإلضافٍ ٜعْ٘ ٛف ٜصفاخ ٍساحح
ٗسقح اىعيٌ ٗعذد اىسْاتوّ9ثاخٗ 1-ط٘ه اىسْثيح ٗٗصُ 1000حثح تاىغٌ  ,مَا ماّد اىرثاْٝاخ اىسٞادٝح ٍعْ٘ٝح
ىيصفاخ اىساتقح عذا صفح عذد اىسْاتوّ9ثاخٗ ,1-اُ اىرثا ِٝاىسٞاد )H1(ٛأمصش إَٔٞح ٍِ(ٗ )H2اُ ق)F( ٌٞ
ٍ٘جثح ف ٜعذد اىسْاتو ٗط٘ه اىسْثيح ٗٗصُ 1000حثح ,فضال عي ٚرىل فاُ ٍعذه دسجح اىسٞادج(‾ )aامصش
ٍِ ٗاحذ صحٞح ف ٜجَٞع اىصفاخ اىَذسٗسح دىٞالا عيٗ ٚج٘د اىسٞادج اىفائقح ,مَا أُ ٍرجٖح ()KD/KR
ذشٞش اى ٚصٝادج اىجْٞاخ اىسائذج ف ٜاالتاء ف ٜصفاخ عذد اىسْاتوّ9ثاخٗ1-ط٘ه اىسْثيح ٗعذد حث٘ب اىسْثيح
ٗٗصُ 1000حثحٗ ,ماّد دسجح اىر٘سٝس تاىَعْ ٚاىضٞق ٍر٘سطح( )0.291فٍ ٜساحح اىعيٌ ٗٗصُ
1000حثح تَْٞا ماّد ٍْخفضح ف ٜاىصفاخ االخش 9ٙأظٖش االب ( )6اداءا ٍرَٞضا ف ٜاسذفاع اىْثاخ ٍٗساحح
ٗسقح اىعيٌ ٗعذد سْاتو اىْثاخ ٗماُ جٞذا ف ٜعذد حث٘ب اىسْثيح ٍٗرف٘قا ف ٜحاصو اىْثاخ ٗماّد ذحد ذأشٞش
اعذاد مثٞشج ٍِ اصٗاض اىجْٞاخ اىسائذج اىر ٜذحنٌ ٕزٓ اىصفاخ9
الكلماث المفتاحيت :طثٞعح عَو اىفعو اىج , ْٜٞاىرٖج ِٞاىرثادى ٜاىْصفّ , ٜسثح اىر٘سٝس ٍ ,عذه دسجح اىسٞادج 9
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